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For more information on ForensiDisk and other           Scene to Screen 
tools and technology, please see overleaf.  

 Identify and Convict 

 Use ForensiDisks to JAIL the guilty and FREE the Innocent 

 - helping Police 24/7 

Every year, thousands of criminals go free because of poor video quality.  
The solution - ForensiDisks and          Scene to Screen® Image Control. 

ForensiDisks greatly increase the accu-
racy of images in monitoring stations, 
by providing precision references to 
known standards. 

Every security camera needs its own 
ForensiDisk at entrances to stores, res-
taurants, Government, public and pri-
vate buildings, also airports, bus and 
train stations, even private homes.  

So Many Benefits 
Great PR - Communities appreciate their 
Police being “proactive” against crime. 

Image Control - References for Resolu-
tion, Color Fidelity, Skin Tones, Distortion 
and more in all video and still images. 

Effective deterrent - to criminal activity 

ForensiDisks - provide invaluable evi-
dence when videos of an event are cap-
tured on bystander’s cell phones. 

ForensiDisks 



  

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Welcome to the          
Suite of products 

Total Image Control from “Scene to Screen®” 

4) Printer Selection and Testing 
Similarly, use Print-A-Match® to align all professional, 
office and other printers to produce accurate images for 
use as evidence in court and photo documentation. 
Print-A-Match can also save money in wasted paper and 
ink/pigment replacement. 

DSC Laboratories - Tel: (905) 673-3211 -  
e-mail: dsc@dsclabs.com - www.dsclabs.com 

DSC test materials are covered by one or more patents, others pending.   

 

1) Camera Selection with TACT™ 
TACT (Totally Automated Camera Testing) could save thou-
sands of $s, €s and £s, because the most expensive camera is 
often not the best for the job. 
Simply send DSC the cameras to be tested and receive back 
identical videos, of Humanoid Harry skating around.  For the 
analysts, DSC provides graphs comparing resolution, colour, 
grayscale, skin tones, contrast etc. of the cameras tested, un-
der four different light sources.  

Use ScreenAlign from Computer Monitors to Projection Displays 

ForensiDisks on 
entranceways 

Print-A-Match  

 Use RoliCharts in  
Police Cruisers 

2) Image Acquisition Tools 
          provides unique tools, technology and maintenance 
program only available to S2S Members.  You will be in good 
company as DSC Labs provides precision tools, many of them 
custom, for some of the world’s largest corporations, includ-
ing: ABC, BBC,CBC, CBS, CTV, NBC, NASA, Canon, Sony, Pana-
sonic, and RED camera manufacturers.  
To ensure ongoing precision, DSC’s S2S image control sys-
tems are provided under a signed agreement of confidential-
ity; some clients refer to DSC as their “Secret Weapon”. 

ChromaSentry - 
for Crime Scene Analysis 

5) The Cost 
          Membership typically costs less than an equipped police cruiser and includes: TACT cameras testing and 
evaluation reports, custom ForensiDisks, use of the patented technology and tools shown plus training and ongoing 
support for as long as the S2S Membership is maintained with a low annual fee.  To maintain precision, TACT and 
ForesiDisks are exclusive to S2S Members and not available to purchase.                

3) Display Selection and Adjustment 
 
You will have patented ScreenAlign® technology to ensure 
that every computer monitor and display in the Department 
is reproducing matching, accurate images.  
Even with electronic monitor alignment, you can still have 
non-matching images on multiple monitors.  ScreenAlign is 
different, because it is WYSIWYG (What You See Is What 
You Get) and uses the most reliable arbiter of image quality, 
human vision, in addition to state-of-the-art technology. 

For image precision Don’t Shoot, View, Project or Print a frame without          ! 

Which camera would you choose? 

mailto:dsc@dsclabs.com

